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BOFESSIOHAW;

o. H jLbisrita, .

Physician and Surgeon, .

Boost onr Dsilss National Bnk. Offlot hours, 10

m to 1! m, od from 8 to p m. - aeti--

denes We- End ot Third atreet,

. BKJI&fcT . .'.. i

v.4ttoraey at Law ) .;

Bee in SchBno,mliidliij, luprtJrt The OaliM

urecon.

i-- 'Attorneys at Law :'

bYjoo 4! and 41 Chapman Block, The Dallas, Ore

SOCIETIES.

mEMPLE LODGE. NO. 8, A. O. C W-.-
J Meets In Keller's Hall every Thursday
venlng-a- t 7 :S0 o'clock.

. --w a vnairTrim Dncm XIO so V A. RAO. :i caami rvtt - -- -- .J Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30 In
K oi tr. nau. "

THE DALLES, A. O. IV NO.
COURT every Friday evening at their
nau at e o'oiock.

' T) OF L. E. Meets every Friday afternoon

wASCO. TRIBE, NO. 16, I. O. R. M. Meets
every Wednesday evening in m r

Ball.

E8ANO VEBEH HARMONIE. Meets
JJT every Sadday evening at Baldwin Opera
nouse, , . ..

:OF L. F. DIVISION, NO. 187. Meets in
- K. of P. Hall the first and third Wednes- -

,y of each month at 7:au r. m.

LOEGE. NO. 15, A. F. & A.
WASCO first and third Monday of eaeb
month at 8 P. M.

mmr. nAUCS sriTAL ARCH CHAPTER
I NO. 6. Meets in Masonic Hall the third

Wednesday of each month at or, M.

LODGE, NO. 5, I. O. O
COLUMBIA Friday evening at 7:80 o'clock:,
tw.tr Af D Vail nnvnw nt fiiUV1T1 ftTIli ftalirt

TKIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. K. of P.- -"
JP Meets every Monday evening at 8 o'clock,
la Schauno's building, corner of Court and
Second streets, sojourning oromera arc ui
vited.

ITTOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
TT UNION Meets every fnaay at ocioca

. n the reading room.

H I ODERN WOODMEN "F THE WORLD
- iVI ml flood Carnn. N 50. meets every
Tuesday, evening at O ock, in Keller's
Hall. ' All sojourning br- - her . are Invited to be
present.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER, NO. 88, E. S.
UWbi ID B11HH1UIV JIBIIVU HIV 3CWM buw

fourth Tuesday ot each month. Visitors cor- -

oiau uniea.
THE CHURCHES,

PAUL'S CHURCH Union street, oppo.KT.site Fifth. Sunday school .at .8:80 A. M.
Evening prayer on Friday at 7:80.

"PVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
i ! Rev. u. urey, fastor. service in u

language at First Baptist Obnroh every
Sunday 8:30 A. u. and 7:80 P. M.

"HT E. CHURH Her. 3. H. Wood, Pastor.
ill . Services every Sunday morning ana eve-la-

Sunday school at 12:20 o'clock P. M. A
cordial invitation extended by both pastor and
people to all,

ONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W. C.
C-
-

Curtis, Pastor, Services every Sunday at
ti A. M. and 7:80 P. M. Sunday school after
morning service

PETER'S CHURCH Rev. A. BronsgeestST.Pastor. Low mass every Sunday 17 A.M.
High mass at 10:80 A. M, Vespers at 7:80 P. M.

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tay-- 1
ITUHST Pastor. Corner Fifth and Washington

. streets. . Servlees each Sunday morning at 11

o'olock. Sunday School and Bible class at 12:16.
Pastor's residence Northeast oor. of Washing-
ton and Seventh streets.. ,

"HURST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. I. H.
X Hazel, pastor. Preaching every Sunday
morning at 11 and in the evening at 7 o'clock
Sunday school at 10 A M. Prayer meeting
very Thursday evening. Y. P. S. C. E, meets
very Sunday atC: ao P.M. -

. -

- AVALbV" BAPTIST CHURCH Cornerli Seventh and Union. Elder J. H. Miller,
castor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. and
f 80 P. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday

venlng. Sunday school at 9:46 A. M. All are
.. cordially wetoomed. -

DAN BAKER,
'" , PROPBISTOR OF THE

Wool - ExckBie - Saloon
i' " .

7 ; " BEST IMPORTED AND DOMEBTIO

Wines, Liauors Cigar.s
East End, Second Street

- A HEW
"

';

UNDERTAKING .
ESTABLISHMENT

'Prinz & Nitschlce
psAuns n

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

We have added to our bwdDcai a compkts Under-

taking Estab'shaunt, and as wo are In no way

eonnected with the Undertaen" Trust, our
; 'Lf - - prices will he low accordingly.

The Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange; : ;

The above" association is prepared to
take a list of all and any kind of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the

. seller will have the undivided assistance
y . of the following . . , -

. Real Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur-

pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
' and Sherman counties, and generally

stimulating the sale of property.

CCRB9SPOMDENCB SOLICITGD

C E. Bayard, T. A. Hudson, J. G.
Koontt & Co.,J. M. Huntington & Co.,
N. Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,

- Rowland; or to J. M. Huntington, sec-
retary of the Association, ,

1

THE DA1LES; ' OREGON

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

IMPERIAL HOTEL

Seventh and Washlngtor Sts.

PORTLAND, --
:

- OREGON

Taos. Gtjjnian, . Pbophtjstob.

BATES

tu tu hm I
AaTCaiCAH tlAM

ARE TOE 5E5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Children Cry
Tor P1TOHW1

C ASTORIA
.

"CastoriaH so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to auy prescription
known to me. " H. A. Arghkb, M.

Ill South Oxford Sc., Brookiyu, N T
" I hks Castor'a In my pncrioa, and And tt

oieclally adapted to affections of cnildreu."
Alcz. Robbrtsox, H. D.j

10S7 id Ave., Sew YoriL.

"From persnnel knowledge I can say Out
kustoria is a iioat exoellent medicine for cnil
iren." Oa. O. C Osgood,

Lowail, Mass.

Caatoria promote Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Soar
Stomach, Dianncea, and Feverishnesa
Thus the child la rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains DO

Morphine or other narcotio property.

HENfll L. KDCK,
'Manufaetarar of and dealer in

Harness and Saddlery,
Second 8t,.!rar HoodT-- s Warahonsa,

THE DAUJCa, OSKOON

All Work Onarantoed to le Satlafaetlon

THE First National Bank

OF THE DAIXKS.

8 ice mora to

SCHENOK ,
AND .

BEALL, bankers ......

' ' Buy and,sall.Xxehana. , .

olleetlons earsfolr madeland promptly "soootmted
lor. Draw en Sew Tork,.Ban Fraaeisao and.Pen- -

. Dlreotoni '

O P Thompson,' Ed M Willlama. t S Sonanck

Oaoive - be. B M Ball.

Latest Style
Lowest Profits.

In Mens and Boys :

Clothing, Dry Goods.

MENS FURNISHINGS. :

HONEST VALUES IN : :

--Boots and Shoes

C. F. STEPHENS
134 Second Street.

. Mext door to the Dalles National Bank

The - Sun
' The first of American Newspapers.

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
The American Idea,

'" - .v. The American Spirit.
These first, last, and all the time,

forever. ;i

Dally, by mail . .88.00 a year
Dally and Suqday, by mall, 88.00 a year

The Sunday 5un
' Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper .

- In the world. .

By mail, $2 a year. 5c a" copy
: Address THE Sun, New York. -

Portland ;
University,
The Leallng Institution of tna

Northwest.

i Students attending from Oregon, Washlnirton
and Idaho, have free transportation to and from
the University if they accept the best accom-
modation of the sohool .

Expenses from 1100 to 1200 a Year.
School opens September 13.

eTCstlogTies sent free-Addr- ess

VAN SCOY, D. D., Dean, '
' Tuiverty Pirk, Oregon.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
' Labs Orrxox ax Tbi Daxles, Oscoda.

May si, law.
Notice is hereby given that the following

named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his olalm, and
that said proof will be made before Register
and Receiver, at The Dalles, Oregon, on July
9, 1898, viz.:

SIDNEY H. BRIGGS.
Hd E No. 8309, for the EH NE NW NEK

and NE NWM. 9, Tp 8 N, E 18 E, W M.
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: -

Lee Evans. A. H. 8wasey, L. Lamb, James
Brown-al- l of Hosier. Oregon,

JAS. F.MOORE,
May 22 Beglsrsr.
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"A very smooth article?
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Don t compare " Battle Axff
H with low grade tobaccos compare

"Battle Ax" with the best on

j the -- market, and you will find you H

I get for 10
'
cents almost

.
twice , as

much "Battle Ax'' as you do of j
1 other high grade brands, 1
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When You Want

Seed Wheat, Feed Wheat,
Rolled-Barle- y. Whole Barley,
Oats, Rye, Bran, Shorts, Hay,

Or anything in the Feed Line, go tothe fTr

WASCO - WAREHOUSE
Our prices are low and our poods

rlenrteWAIlBURPfiimLESS, and - BYERS' BEST
PENDLETON MILLS FLOUR.
WHEAT. OATS, and BARLEY.

THE (rEEMiilii
94 Second. Street.

OTTG BIRGFELD, Phopristor. "

and
tor the Gambrinus Brewing- - Portland

"Families with and Bottled

CORNER THIRD

PORK AND

Cured
sausages of

ORDERS

On and altar July IS,

T.
be at No. 54 Second Street,

DOOR

Corner

F.
Commission and

to Buy

are flrst-claB- S.
' Acrents for the '

.HlirhestJ cash price paid for.
- .

AND WASHINGTON '

Dried Meats.
All Kinds:: :

ANY PART OF THE CITY

1895, the Book Store .

Nolan,
TO GROCERY
ot Union and Second Street

MOODY
Forwarding Merchant

Fine Wines, Liquors Cigar?
Agent Co.,

: supplied Keg Beer. . :

Columbia Packing Company
--

:

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, LARD.

and

DELIVERED TO

M,
Will

NEXT

Z.
Generl

revii-T-

391, 393 KND 395 SECOND STREeT.
(Adjoining Railroad Depot.) V, :

,

Consignments Solicited
Prompt Attention Paid to Those Who Favor Me With Their Pfttronftge

THE WORK IS DONE

It Required Four . Ballots to
Select a Candidate.

ARTHUR SEWELL

The Free Silver Advocate of Maine

Captured the Plum of the See.

ond Place on the Ticket.

Sixteen Other Favorite Sons KoceUed
Complimentary Votes. But the Con

Tentlon Went to the Far East For
.Candidal

Special to

Chicago, July H, After the excite
ment over the nomination of Bryan
had subsided yesterday, a caucus of
delegates was called fwr the purpose
of determining- - upon a candidate for
vice-preside- but 'ua to 2:30 thl
morning'" no agreement .had been
reached, and the caucus adjourned.

When Chairman White called the
convention to order at 11 this fore- -

noon, Harrlty, of Iennsylvania, an:
nounced that there would be a meet-
ing of the national committee at 3 p. M.

There were many vacant seats la
the Colisium when the convention was
assembled. Very few of the gold men
being present. When the roll of states
was called foi naming candidates for

the nominating speech
es were short and to the point, in all
requiring less than two hours. Those
whose names were placed before the
convention were McLean, ; of Ohio;
Clark', of North Carolina;' Fitchan, of
Illinois; Pennoyer, of Oregon; Daniels.
of Virginia, Qsweli, of Maine, and
Williams, of Massachusetts. Daniels,
McLean and Fitchan' requested that
their names be withdrawn, and ballot
ing began at 12:12. - The result was
as follows:

First ballot Williams, of Massa
chusetts, 76, McLean 111, Lewis tl
Clark 50, Fitchan 1, Sewell 108, Sibley
161, Daniels 11, Boies 16; Williams, of
Illinois, 22, Harrlty 11, Bland 62,

Blackburn 20, Teller 1, Pattison 2,
White 1; not voting, 230.

Second ballot Williams, of Massa
chusetts 16, McLean 164, Clark 22,

Sewell 37, 'Sibley 116, Williams, of
Illinois 16, Bland 268, Pattison 1; not
voting, 227.

Third ballott Williams 15, McLean
210, Clark 22, Sewell 97, Sibley 50,
Daniels 6, Harrity 19, Bland 255, Pat-
terson 1; not voting, 257. Sibley
telegraphed ' his withdrawal, as did
Bland, stating that it was not advis
able to nominate two .candidates from
the west, and the strength of both
Sibley and Bland went to Sewell on
the fourth ballott, giving him 430, just
25 less than sufficient to nominate.
This caused" a stampede " to the-nia- n

from Maine,' and Arthur Sewell was
declared the unanimous nominee of
the convention amid great cheering
and wild demonstration. " J

This concluded the work of conven
tion, and at 1:35 the most exciting pol- -

f.ioal convention" ever ' held. In the
country adjourned sine die. .

MONET BY TUB CAKTLOAD..

Large Check Cashed by the Kan Francisco
Snbtreasury. .

San Francisco, July 10. A check
for $678,000, drawn by Paymaster Bel-

lows, of the navy, in favor of the Cali-

fornia bank, was cashed at the sub-treasu- ry

on Wednesday afternoon, and
the full amount In 320 gold pieces
carted from the government treasury
house on . Commercial street to the
vaults of the California bank. The
transfer of such a large amount of
gold required but one hour's time and
was so quietly done that only the
clerks and guards who had the matter
In charge knew what was going on.

The check was drawn, by Paymaster
Bellows In part payment for the new
cruiser Oregon, which was formally
accepted - by the .'government on
Wednesday. According to the con-

tract- entered Into' between .the navy
department and the Union Iron works
the big fighting machine was to be
paid for on the Installment plan, pay-

ments being, made from, time .to time
as certain conditions, were fulfilled by

"the contractors. ,

The total cost of the Oregon was
about $4,000,000. The greater, part of
this has already been paid.. The last
payment it to be made, if 'everything
goes all right, -- five months from the
date of the acceptance of the vessel by
the government. t "V

Assistant Treasurer Berry, of. the
subtreaaury, said yesterday . that the
check was the largest that- - had- - been
drawn upon the publie treasury during
bit administration.,. The payment was
made in gold coin in double eagles.
The 120 gold pieces were sacked up In
bag containing 1000. each and there
were 34 of the bags of the yellow metal
when all had been' .counted out. . The
weight" of the pile; was "about 2500
pounds '. :: - "" "

. .

WANT TWO xAHDARDB. '

English BlmetaJIsts Convene In London,
"

Want Surer Bemqnetlse. '

London, Julyf 13. The Blmetallto
League of Great Britain, held Its an-

nual meeting today. Ita annual re
port declare the cause .of Interna
tional bimetalism has made substantial
progress during the year both : in
Great Britain and abroad, f It mentions
the resolutions adopted by the cham-
ber of representatives of the: Belgium
and Prussian diet, declaring for bime-
talism, and continues: : -

. ;
"In the United States all parties and

tKm VAJtmAet IfrJIisH
JM, w. b reeKo, who

a specialty otSakesV baa --wttboni
doubt treated and oar-
edIS more cases than any
livto Fhysfcianr bis
snecess is astonishing--.

We have heard of cum
of so years' stasdsscenrea or

him. Hi
pnhUsbesa
valoabl
work n
thisdts.
eaae, which

with a
lanre bot

tle of his absolute core, W tt any sufferers
wBo may una mew r-y-- wy" ""'

classes would, welcome international
bimetalism. A large section of the
people there, however, are strongly
convinced of the urgent necessity for
remonetizing silver and they are in
disposed to wait for International
agreement. party of any import'
ance In the United States favors gold
monometallsm."

The report concludes as follows:
'Responsibility for the present and
growing dangers to the Industrial life
of the; nation rests upon those who
oppose the monetary system under
which our prosperity advanced by
leaps and bounds."

A letter was read from Lord Alden
ham (Mr. Henry Hncks Glbba), presf--
dent of the league, in which he con
gratulates the members upon the
great progress made in the United
States. '"Tis Indeed a striking fact,"
Lord Aldenhatn wrote, "that this
question,1 which some - here affect to
treat with contempt, should be, appar-
ently, the main political question be-
fore a nation of 70,000,000 people.

POP STILL WANT TEIXKB.

They Will Probably Not Indorse Bryan:.' V St. Lonls.
St. Loma, July 13. The impression

seems to be strong among local popu-
lists that if the democratic ticket
named at Chicago is indorsed by the
populidt national convention on the
22d inst.. in will only be after a hard
flsrht.

"Teller is still our man," said a well-kno-

populist and a'silver party man,
"and watch what I tell you; we will
nominate him. We figure it is best
for the silver cause to nominate Teller.
He can carry the silver republican
states and can secure more electoral
votes than Bryan. Bryan will carry
the silver democratic states, and be-
tween Teller and Bryan we count on
securing enough electoral votes to
prevent McKinley's eleotion. If this
can be done, the eleotoral votes for
silver will hold together, and will se-

lect Teller or Bryan for president.
This is the latest plan of the popu-
lists."'

BRYAN WENT TO SALfH.

Greeted by Many Villagers Along- - the
Monte.

Salem, 111., July 13. Never before
In its history has this quiet little town
been 90 ablaze as it was tonight. Or
dlnarily the citizens retire for the
night by 9 o'clock. By 10 o'clock it is
as quiet as a country church yard, at
midnight. There is nothing left to
compare with the stillness that pre
vails. Tonight, W. J. Bryan, leader
of the democratic national campaign,
a native of the place returned here.
The whole tewn was out to meet him.
There were fireworks;' red fire was
burning all along the route by which
he was conducted to the home of his
sister. ' He will remain for the next
two days.- - .

When the train pulled . up ' to the
Salem depot, there were many people
on hand ready to welcqmerBryan from
all oyer Marlon county .Mr, and Mr.
Bryan were escorted to a carriage by
the reception committee, and taken
to the home of his sister, Mrs. James
Baird. ."

' How ' Looks In England.
LONDON, July 10. The. Chronicle

says:
'The Chicago convention has justi

fied the expections of its worst enemies.
Nobody could 'have forpeen such a
speedy and open voicing of the enmity
of the West and the South against the
East. The financial condition of
Argentina and of Greece is a paradise
compared with what would be the con-

dition of the United States should the
free-silv- er party come into office. If
so colossal a catastrophe as the elec
tion ot a silver president should occur,
America would be brought face to face
with financial panic, and commercial
ruin and with a second oivll war." .

Is Depew Prophet? :

London, July 10. The Westminster
Gazette this afternoon publishes a long
interview with Dr. C.hauncey M. De-pe-w

on the political situation in the
United States. He is quoted as saying:

'We republicans, and also the demo
crats who believe in sound money, are
glad this isaue has been forced clearly
on the country. It largely obliterates
party lines and the great business in-

terests of the country,-- farming, mer
cantile, banking and all that element
of citizenship which hqs made the
United States, will be for the republi
can candidate." ':

Attempted Burglary. .

Bakersfield, Cal., July 10. An
unsuccessful attempt was made last
night to blow . open the vault of the'
county , treasury. Three holes were
drilled in the front combination of the
outer door, but none reached the vital
part of4he lock. Had the. outer: door
been opened there would still have
been an Inner door to the vault, and a
heavy steel safe inside to open before
the money was reached. . . .

, Dlptherla in Eugene. .

Eugene, July 13. Pour cases of
diphtheria have been reported in the
family ot Frank Johnson, a blacksmith,
in the western part of the city. . Those
afflicted are all children, but only one
is .thought to be dangerously ill. it is
feared other cases may appear, as a
man sick with. the disease, and who af-

terward died, was on the streets, and
mingled with the immense crowd on
July 4.- - V.

Northern Pacific Receivers Dismissed.

Seattle, July . 13. Judge Hanford
today signed an order dismissing
Oakes, Bouse sag Payne, the old re-

ceivers of the Northern Pacific, from
further liability and wiping out the
Charges of contempt which have been
pending against them. The Northern
Paoiflo receivers today took judgment
against the Seattlei Lake Shore and
Eastern road for one and one-quart- er

jniWdn dollars, -

- New Barapehlre Democrats nt flea.
." Nashua, NV H., July 13. C. A. Sul-wa- y,

representing the New Hampshire
delegation, has telegraphed Chairman
Amy, of the state committee, to call a
convention to determine what position
will be assumed by New Hampshire
democrats with reference to the silver
question, . ..- ...
S. : Consumption Can be Cared .

'By the use of Shiloh's Cure. This
great Cough Cure Is the only knowr
emedv for that terrible disease. For
rile 1 J M. Z. Donnell.

Declarations of Principles
Adopted at Chicago.

SILVER AK D GOLD

Declares That Both Should Be Rec-

ognized as Money of Full
Legal Tender Power.

Income Tax Strongly Indorsed Tariff
Bevenue Sufficient to Meet the Ex-

panses of the Government Op-

poses Life enure In Office.

"We, the democrats of the United
States, in' national convention assem-
bled, reaffirm our allegiance to those
great essential principles of justiee
and liberty upon which our Institutions
are founded, and which the democratic
party has maintained from, Jefferson's
time to our own freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, freedom of con-
science, the . preservation of personal
rights, the equality of all oitlzens be-
fore the law, and the faithful observe
vance of constitutional limitations.

"Recognizing that the money ques-
tion is paramount to all others at this
time, we invite attention to the fact
that the federal constitution names
silver and gold together as the money
metals of the United States, and that
the first coinage law passed by con-
gress under the constitution made the
silver dollar the unit of value and ad-

mitted gold to free coinage, at a ratio
measured by the silver-doll-ar unit.

"We declare that the act of 1873 de-
monetizing silver without the knowl-
edge Or approval of the American
people has resulted in the appreciation
of gold and a corresponding fall in the
prices of commodities produced by the
people; a heavy increase in the burden
of taxation, and of all debts, public and
private; the enrichment of the money-lendin- g

classes at home qnd abroad;
paralysis of industries and impoverish-
ment of the people. v " '

"We are unalterably opposed to the
single gold standard, which has locked
fast the prosperity of an industrious
people In the paralysis of hard times.
Gold monometalism is a British policy,
founded upon British greed for gain
and power t and its general adoption
has brought other nations into finan-
cial- servitude to London. It is not
only but n,

and it can be fastened upon the United
States only by the stifling of that in--

piomttable spirit and lave of liberty
which proclaimed our political inde-
pendence in 1776 aud won it in the
war of the Revolution. -
--' We demand the, immediate restora-
tion of the free and unlimited coinage
of gold and silver at the .'.preseut legal
ratio of ;36 id J, ? withouV waiting for
the aid or consent, of any other nation.
We demand that , the standard, silver
dollar shall be a full legal . tender,'
equally with gold, for all debts, publio
anjl private, and we favor, such legis-
lation as will prevent the demonetiza-
tion of any kind of legal-tend- er money
by private contract. v

;

"We are opposed to the policy and
practice of surrendering to the holders
of the obligations of the United States
the option reserved by law to the gov
ernment of redeeming such obliga- -

tions in either silver coin or gold coin.
"We are opposed to the issuing of

interest-bearin-g bonds 0 the United
States in times of peace and condemn
the trafficking with banking syndi- - '

cates which, In exchange for bonds
and at an enormous profit to them-
selves, supply the ' federal treasury
with gold to maintain the policy of
gold monometallism.

"Congress alone has power to coin
and issue money, and President Jack- -

son declared that tbls power could not
be delegated to corpo-atiou-

n or to in--

divlduals. , We therefore denounce the
issuance of notes as money, for national

f

banks as in derogailon..of the constitu-- 1

tion and we demand that all paper j

which is made' legal tender for public
and private debts, or which is receiv- - j

able for dues to the United States shall
be issued by .the government 'ot the '

United States, and shall, be redeem-
able In coin.

"We hold that tariff duties should
be levied solely for purposes of revenue
and that taxation should be limited by
the needs of the government, honestly
and economically administered!.

"'.We denounce as disturbing to busi-

ness the. republican threat to restore
the McElnley law, which has been
twice condemned by the people In the
national elections and which, enacted
.under the false plea of protection to
home industry, proved - a. prolific
breeder of trusts and monopolies, en-

riched the few at the expense pi the
many, restricted trade and deprived
the p'roduoers of the great American
staples of access to their natural mar

"
kets.

"Until the money question is settled,
we are opposed to any agitation for
further changes in our tariff laws, ex-

cept such as are necessary to make up
the deficit In revenue caused by the
adverse decision of the supreme court
on the income tax.

"There would have been n.q deficit
in federal revenue during the last two
years but for the annulment by the su-

preme court of the Income tax a law
placed upon, the statute books by a
democratic congress, . U i.

'

"The obstruction to an income tax
which the supreme court discovered In
the constitution after it had lain hid-

den for a hundred years, must, be re-

moved to the end .that accumulated
wealth may be made to bear, its just
share of the burdens of the govern-

ment. We, therefore, favor bp. amend-
ment to the federal constitution that
will permit tie. ievy ftf an income tax.

' "We. hold that the most efficient
way of protecting American labor is to
prevent the Importation of foreign
pauper labor to compete with it in the
borne market, and that the value of
the home market to the American
farmers and artisans is greatly reduced
by a vicious monetary system, which
depresses the prices of their products
below the cost oi production and thus
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deprives them of the means of satis-
fying their neeeds. '

"We denounce theprofligate waste 'of the money wrung from' the people,
by the oppressive taxation and the
lavish appropriations of recent repub-
lican congresses, which have kept
taxes high while the labor that pays
thera is unemployed and the products
of the people's toil are depressed in
price till they no longer repay the cost
of production. '

"We demand a return to the sim-
plicity ana economy which best befit a
democratic government, and a reduc-
tion in the number of useless offices,
the salaries of which drain the sub
stance of the people. ;,

"We denounce arbitrary interfer
ence by Federal authorities in local
affairs s a violation of the constitution
of the United States, and a crime
against free institutions, and we es
pecially object to government by in
junction as a new and highly danger
ous form of oppression by which fedet al
judges, in contempt of the laws of the
states and the rights of citizens, be
come at once legislator, judge and
executioner.

"We are opposed to life tenure in
the public service. We favor appoint
ments based upon merit, fixed terms of
office and such an administration of
the civil service laws as will afford
equal opportunities to all oltizens of
ascertained fitness. , . .

"We declare it to be the unwritten
law of this republic, established by
custom and usages of 1C0 years, and
sanctioned v by the examples of the
greatest and wisest of those who
founded and have maintained our gov
ernment, that no man should be eligible
for. a third term of the presidential
office.

"We are In favor of the arbitration
of differences between the employers
engaged in ' interstate commerce and
their employes and recommend such
legislation as is necessary .to carry out
this principle.

'The constitution of the United
States guarantees to every citizen the
right of civil and religious liberty. The
democratic party has always been the
exponent of political liberty and re-
ligious freedom, and it renews Its ob-

ligations and reaffirms its devotion to
these fundamental principles of the
constitution. .

' -

"Confiding in the justice of our
cause and the necessity of Its success
at the polls., we submit, the foregoing
declaration- - of Principles "and purposes
to the coriHiderate judgment of ' the
American peoplev. .1.. .

- 'We invite the support of all citi-
zens who approve them and who desire
to have them made effective through
legislation for the relief of the people
and the restoration) of the country's

'prosperity." '

MEAT FOR THE WORKINGMEN.
Makes Muscle. Preserves Energy, and Val- -,

uable for Preserving the Tlssne. r

A prominent Englishman who was
discussing the food value of meat to
working-me- lately, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democr- said: "DeSjtfEU'- - what
our vegetarian friends saf is
essential to the workingman. It makes
muscle and preserves the energy. The
Irishman of his own country is too
poor to bny much meat, and it is notori
ous that he cannot do aa much work as
he does in other countries where he Is
enabled to live better. The trades
onion commissioner of England has on
record the statement of a manufacturer
who has factories in . Manchester, Eng
land, and Cork. Ireland, to .the effect
that, although he paid wages 20 per
oent. lower in Cork than in his English
factory, the cost to him is exactly the
same. This he attributes wholly to the
difference in diet; Several manufac-
turers in this country have observed a
marked increase in the labor capacity
of young Irishmen after a few weeks'
stay in this country, where meat is
served three times a day at the boarding-h-

ouses, whereas in his own country
the Irish laborer is in luck to get meat
once a day. Thia is an economic ques
tion in which there is food for Serious
thought for men employing labor on a
large scale, no , tuinic to save money
by outting down wages. It has been
demonstrated that shortening the
hours of labor Increases the average of
work done, and by paying wages at
which men can afford to eat plenty of
meat the manufacturer will, I belie ve, be
the ultimate beneficiary. Especially is
this true of concerns like iron foundries
and rolling mills, where the work is of
an extremely arduous character,

- a constant renewal of the
wasted tissues."

1 "'Lost In the Mountains.
' Pendleton, Or, , July 13. C. J.

Carlson and W. W. Robblns returned
yesterday from a trip to the north fork
of John Day river, and reported that
the young daughter of the postmaster
of Susanvllle has been missing from
home since ' July . 4. This date she
strayed from home and became lost or
was carried away. Two hundred men
are scouring the country, trying to
find some clew of the girl's where-

abouts. Carlson and Robblns searched
two days, and during their tramp over
the country met many others similarly
engaged. Fears are entertained that
the girl has been murdered.

Marlon County to be Sued.

Salem, July 18. The county was

notified by Barnard & Co., of St. Louis,
that proceedings would be instituted
to enforce the alleged contraot for steel
furniture for vaults, in the recorder's
and clerk's. Offices. ........

Democratic Headquarters.
Chicago, July 13. Members of the

democratic national committee are un-

animously in favor of establishing
at Chioago. Many wish

the main headquarters removed from
New York to Chioago.

Aotice to Water Consumers.

You are hereby notified, that the ir-

rigating rules will be strlotly enforced
from now on. If you wake up and find
the water shut off, don't kick at me, as
I have trot to enforce the law to pro-
tect your property. I- - J . NORM an, . .

. Sup't '

A WAESHIFS BEC0R1V

The Varied Servio. Performed by
the Flagship Chloago.

me Interesting- - Facts Concern In a Tmr
Tears' Cruise of the Moat Bemark-- .

. able Ship in the White (

Squadron.

Of all the war' ships In .the world, ,

there is probably not one so well known
throughout the two hemispheres as the
white cruiser Chicago, the flagship pf .

Bear 'Admiral Erben, now doing; so
much to uphold the honor and dignity '

of the United States in London.', She Is
the most extensively known war vessel
for many reasons. - Not-- ' only- - has she
visited more ports' than any other war- - ."'

ship afloat, says the JSew York Sun,
but she has carried the stars and stripes '
into more harbors in a given space pf
time than any vessel of her kind in the
history of the world; she has been seen
by more people of different nationali-
ties and has fired more - salutes, burned
more powder in peaceful festivities,
and has received more honors and at-
tentions from foreign nations than all

'the other ships of the navy combined.
The Chicago,, in addition ' to having
been the pride of the United States .

navy longer- - than , any vessel in any
other navy has held the distinction, has
made . the ; longest , recorded single
cruise and has participated In more in- -

ternational naval demonstrations In a
given period of time than' any other

' ' ' " ' ' "war vessel of modern times.
During a cruise extending over four

years and a half the Chioago traveled
the seas of the old and aew worlds and
covered a distance of 49,865 nautical
miles, made port 8,781 times, entered
2,970 harbors, came to anchor 1,602
times on ' foreign stations; and fired
over 4,000 salutes,' varying from thir-
teen to twenty-on- e gunaand received '

in return an equat number of compliments

in the way of expended powder. '

Among the lands visited were Spain,
France, Italy,' Portugal, . Algeria,
Tripoli, Greece, Malta, Egypt, Brazil,
Venezuela, Nicaragua,' Barbados, Urn- -

gnay,- - Argentine,- - the Azores, Great .

Britain and Ireland. , During this ex-
tended cruise the Chicago carried the
pennant of one admiral, although she
had three different captains and sever-
al complete changes of officers, owing
to the operation of naval regulations as '
to sea and shore service. ' --

The Chicago is also a remarkable
ship in many other respects. As the
flagship of the famous whits squadron
she did great service to her country In
popularizing the United States navy
among the navies and nations 01 the
earth- - and among the people of the
United. States. She waa the most pop-

ular ship in the navy, not only with the
officers, but also with the b!ueJocku

mnr-'-pt- : With ih l'ir 'arl.-t-T.- a

was popular because she was a comfort
able ship; and while the diecipllaW wsjf
perhaps, somewhat strict her crew nad .

more than the usual -- privSegee in the
way, of .opportunities to' visit porta. '

They got more shore liberty and more '

chances of rewards for good conduct.
They had the use, of the ship's band
forward of the mast' twice a week,,
when the men were allowed to "receive
visitors and have dancing ; with their
friends. . This was ' a moat' popular
feature of bluejacket life on the Chi-- "

cago. The popularity of the Chicago
among the rank and file is further
shown by the 'fact that the average,
number of applications , for' transfer to
her from other ships was invariably
about 400, With the officers she Was a
favorite because of her comfortable
quarters; and . being the flagship, she
came in for. more than.'. the usual,
amount of receptions and attention
from foreign powers in ports visited. '
The officers of the Chicago have been '

entertained 'and received officially by
the representatives --of nearly, all the-chie-

European and South and Central
American governments, and the Chica-
go in return has had the honor of hav
Ing entertained the representatives of
more foreign governments than any
naval vessel afloat. '.

' The recent reception given to her
officers by the representatives, of the
government of Great Britain Tnd the '

return reception to be given by them
may be considered crowning honors In
her career. . t ......

Antelope Preserve In Africa.
' 'An effort is being made in . England
to form a society with the object of
preserving mssy of .the species of
South African antelopes, which are in
danger of soon becoming extinct.
The scheme, which is being promoted
and supported by a number of well-know- n

sportsmen and scientists. Is to
inclose a suitable tract of country in
the district near Fort Salisbury with a
wire fencing-of- , say, forty-fiv- e miles in
circumference, and drive into this

small herds of the still exist-
ing species of antelopes which it is de
sired to preserve. At oertain seasons r

of the year, to prevent overcrowding.
a number of specimens would be let
loose or exported for the use of zoolog-
ical societies. To carry out the plan a
comparatively moderate capital would
be required; and it is said that the
British South African company will re-
ceive a petition before long asking their
consent to the fencing in of the pro-- I
posed preserve. ,r ?

for Bent. ,,''.'"''
A two-stor- y dwelling partty fur-

nished, containing 10 or 12 rooms, -

sufficiently, large for two families.
located on the bluff near the Rine- -

hart property; also the rooms formerly
occupied as dressmaking parlors by
Mrs. forward. Inquire of Joseph
Wadlcka, 126 Court street. tf.

Awarded .

Highest Honor World's Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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